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The Big Southeast Store,
Fa. Ave. and 8th St. S.E.

Saturday Shoe
'Q1S.

*;* Women's J.100 Patent Colt Shoes.
*{* in all sizes (real beauties;. S J Ag
Jr Saturday, a psir
A Women's $.1.50 Ideal Kid Shoes,
A wi.h 7 largo buttons. Sit- CTi
«fr urdny. a pair.... M.W

Y Women's $i.so Fine Lace ..

X Blul Blucher Cut Shoes. A g g
? Misses' $1.2.1 Lace Shoes; the kind

tint ,ilw:iys give sat!?fac- 611 /ns(f>
.> tio.i. Saturday, a pair «Pii.,U"U'
Y Bovs' $1 50 Box Calf Sample Shoes:
*:* sizes 1 to 514- Saturday, a $3.25
X Tnis Reliable Footwear Is offered

you at a discount of more than 10 per
X cent. Buy tomorrow.

X Boys' Clothing.
.> Note the reductions. This depart- X
Y ment Is full of the best bargains in X
Y Boys' Stilts. Overcoats. Hats. Pants. X
Y n.-. .*.
Y Tomorrow we place on sale 15 Boys' .>
Y Suits, in sizes up to 13 years; suits &
Y worth $1.49 and $1.08, at, a 09^ .}.
Y suit yOV. ..

X All Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $8.00 Y
X at 10 per cent discount (Saturday). I
X Youths' and Boys' Over- ®iQ) OS JL
a coats. $2.(18 to *Sf,yo 1
Y Boys' 25c. and 39e. Stock- 11 <n><- v
Y Inette Caps A

Y Boys' 25c. Outing Flannel fl Q/» YI Waists 11Vt.

j: Mera's $1.50 and $2.00 |
Hats, $11,119. x

.> In all the latest shapes. A
?> Soft Hats or Derbys.(Sat- ffi t| 11 0 X
Y unlay only) «p il.ll> 1

? Give Him a Vest. £.J" Saturday wo place on srvle 57 Men'3 jf" Fancy Vests In all sizes; Vests that Y
sell regularly at from $1.50 to $2.50. "j*
Go on Kile Saturday j| ^Cjj X

Visit Toy5and.
Bring the little folks to Haines'.

See the Beautiful Dolls and Doll
Houses, Stables, Horses and Wagons,
Fire Engines and the rows of coun-
ters tilled with every kind of Toy.

Y S«c he fine big Automobiles, Express
Y Wagons, Sleds and Doll Carriages,

1arge Toys of every description. Our
second floor Is a Fairyland of Toys.
My! How pleased the children are!
Just see how the boys watch the
Mechanical Kngines, the hig Auto¬
mobiles. and how pleased the girls
are with the Dol^s and Carriages. See
how the babies grab for the little
Doilies. By all me<ans bring the chll-

Y dren to Haines'. A deposit will se-
X cure any article until wanted.
X Beginning Monday. December 11,
t the store will remain open until ft
3 £clock- $
? .**.* .*»**. ..*..*.. *.**.* ******V*,**»**»../%**»**»**«****%**«*%*
' 'C'' -'/C-Ji'3/ ~

ijt Make your calculation,
>;« Take your pencil, 3C
sjj: Figure It UP. 3i

See iiow much this advertisement j'jj
saves you, ijje

y Then decide If It's not to your Inter-
=j? est to trade with us. '

~u

$Speciial Sale for |
=5,-

4
yNo mall orders filled. No dealers *S

supplied. 3?
W'laker Oats &*&:¦ ^PufTe<I Rice 8%c. >JfShredded AVheat Biscuit 10c. :<F
Cream of Wheat llV4c.'

in Olives, plain or stuffed 7c.
10c. Helnz's Pork and Beans 8c.

ji 15c. Helnz's Pork and Beans 12c. Jl
3t Bartonl's Best Italian Olive Oil. 3E
j'< In tins; quarts. 69e.; % gallons. $1.25

NATIONAL, BISCUIT CO. S GOODS. =?£1 10c. { 1ST }8c. I
'¦l l"c. Welch's Grape Juice, Va pta..,12c 3C25c Welch's Oran.

Fairbanks' Gold Dust, largest ^size 19c. :).*;:'5 SPECIALS FROM OUR WINE DB- #PARTMENT.Black and White Scotch Whls- 5?key $1.19 Jlnp Ushers Special Reserve Scotch"Whiskey $1.10 wJ? V. O. P. Scotch Whiskey $1.63 g3', Booth's Tom Gin 85c. :<>'Raddatz Imperial Gin. 85c. 2CM. & R. Vermouth 55c. 5$JK Hennessey's ... Brandy $1.49 3>.ji Paul Jones Whiskey (distillery bat- ^tllng) 89c. Si'< Mount Vernon Whiskey (distillery»'!< bottling) $1.23 #WE RECOMMEND OUR -.f
Old Treasury Reserve Rye Whiskey, '<fabsolutely pure...B0c. pt.. $1.00 qt. 3?% Proximity Pure Rye Whiskey, 10 siyears old (1895) »®c. pt.. $125 qt. 3C?S A trial of these two brands la all
we ask.
IT"We save you money on your ic

Christmas Purchases.ta = =

The Aflvfimi Co., 1
1428 N. Y. Ave. N.W. |*'f OPEN EVENINGS. 4f^ de7 at.PO

Cia'r Qoods at Sia3ff Price.
Swttcbe* $3.00.formerly $3 00
Gray 8wltche» $? SO.formerly fa.SO
Uray 8witciie> $B.OO- formerly $8.00
Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.

\j*t . H*lr Medlrai.t. $1. Bestores gray hair to
natural cutor.ULABA>TEED. Prerenu fallingbalr.
Halrort*»lng, (tampooine. drelog anrt bleaching.

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Ul«-2M.*8o

HOME-MADE BREAD
order BOLL'S. Alao Frolt and Pornid Caka,all klnda large and amail eakra. Oelleloua
Home made Mince and Pomiikln and as¬
sorted Flea. Ice Oreaio and Ice* tbe year.round.

HoH'sCalfe. Meals to Order
HUofll's Bakery,

<Se6-6t* North Capitol and O ata.

Burchell's
"Bouquet" Coffee.

Absolutely pure.ei«-fptlocally fine flaror. Roaitei!
fre*h dally. 25c. lb.

N. W. Burchell,
11325 F St.

TO AWARD THE TROPHY.
Commissioner Macfarland to Present

Flag to No. 1 Engine Company.
Arrangements have been nude for the

presentation of the Macfarland trophy flag,
recently awarded to engine company No. 1
of the fire department, to Capt. O'Connor
and his men in their quarter.-, at lTth and
K streets northwest, tomorrow. The flag
was held last year by engine company No.
0, and tomorrow the emblem will be turned
over to Chief Belt and he will carry it to
No. 1 engine house. Commissioner Macfar¬
land will make a brief address, compliment¬ing No. 1 men on the showing they have
made as he places the flag in their custody.

.t1Tha"s?aarnt W°rk th* want column.

are In favor of saving the life of Mrs.
Rogers. Mrs. Partlon came on the train
which carried the governor from Montpe-
ller Junction, but she did not have an oj>-
portunlty to see him on the way.
Attorney McCarthy brought a number of

documents. Including several affidavits. In
support of the allegation that Mrs. Rogers'
antecedents had not all been sound men¬
tally. Messrs. McCarthy and Fllnn de¬
sired to get a reprieve until the case could
lie taken before the legislature, or, falling
in that, to be permitted an opportunity to
enter it again In ft>o Vermont supreme
court on a plea of newly discovered evi¬
dence.

New Evidence of Mentality.
This new evidence relates to the wom¬

an's mental condition, her counsel main¬
taining that she was insane at the time
the crime was committed.
Early today Attorney Fllnn handed

Gov. Bell a letter from Attorney Powers,
a former Justice of the Vermont supreme
court and now a corporation counsel, who
has become Interested in Mrs. Rogers*
case, requesting him to show clemency.
Former Judge Powers argued In hla letter
that the ends of justice would be sub¬
served if another reprieve should be grant¬
ed.
He said he had traveled throughout the

state and was personally convinced that
the sentiment of the Vermont people was
overwhelmingly opposed to the execution.
Mr. Powers contended that some of the
new evidence in the case had come to
light so recently that It has been impos¬
sible to present it before two Justices of
the state supreme court, as the law pro¬
vides. and expressed the belief that a re¬

prieve of three or four weeks would fur¬
nish sufficient opportunity for this to be
done.

Conference Fruitless.
The conference between Governor Bell

and Lawyer Fllnn. representing Mrs. Rog¬
ers, began shortly before 10 o'clock in one

of the rooms at the hotel where the gov¬
ernor was staying. Besides Mr. Fllnn,
Charles A. McCarthy of Hooslc Falls,
fc. Y., and Mrs. Partlon, who bears the
long petition from Ohio, were the princi¬
pal participants.
The conference lasted about thirty min¬

utes. It was terminated by the positive
declaration of Gov. Bell that he would not
interfere in the execution.
The arguments offered by the attorneys

were not new. They rehearsed the case and
reminded the governor that as money was
not available for the woman to pay attor¬
neys' fees those who had volunteered their
services had not been able to take sufficient
time from other business to go Into the case
as thoroughly as they might have done.
Evidence had oome to their attention lately
which they desired to go Into more thor¬
oughly. They urged the governor again to
Issue a reprieve. In order that they might
examine more critically along this line.
They did not contend that the evidence was
new. They simply argued for more time.
At one or two points in his remarks At¬

torney Fllnn manifested considerable heat.
Gov. Bell listened quietly until the lawyer
had finished.

Plea for Humanity's Sake,
Then he heard Mr9. Partlon, who said

that she had brought the petition from
Ohio not for the purpose of interfering with
the execution of the law of Vermont, but in
tlio Interest of humanity. The signatures
to the petition which she brought, and
which were secured by a Cincinnati news¬
paper, appeared on slips cut from that pub¬lication.
The documents were brought to the hotel

In a number of suit oases, and were placed
on a table in the room where the conference
was held. Gov. Bell examined them withsorfie interest. Then he said:
"I believe that I know the sentiment ofthe people of Vermont as well as does anyperson in this room. I see nothing to dis¬

cuss. and I know of no law that is not asmuch for a woman as for a man. I con¬sider that for me again to meddle in thisaa.se would place me as executive and thestate of A ermont and its laws in a ridicu¬lous position."
This closed the conference. Attorney Mc-a* °nee called the state prison atIndsor by telephone and gave notice ofthe failure of effort to secure executive in¬terference. At the same time Gov. Bell was,1 oon£erence with a number of officials atthe prison. Afterward the governor an¬nounced that he would remain at the hotelK^e ,u :8C> thls afternoon, to be avail-able in case of emergency.

Story of the Crime.
The crime for which Mrs. Mary MabelRogers was sentenced to death was themurder of her husband, Marcus Rogers atBennington, August 13, 1002. At the timethe crime was committed Mrs. Rogers wasonly nineteen years old. She had been sep¬arated from her husband for some time and

marrying a young mannamed Maurice Knapp. On the day of themurder Marcus Rogers went to Benningtonto visit his wife, and that night she ar¬ranged to meet him in the woods near the\\ alloomsac river. While caressing himshe Induced him to allow her to bind hishands, and w"hile he was powerless shechloroformed him. In this she was aidedby Leon Perham, a half-witted boy who
was the son of the woman with whom sheboarded. Another woman. Estella Bate3
was present. '

After chloroforming Rogers. Perham andMrs. Rogers rolled the body Into the riverwhere It was found the next day. in orderto divert suspicion, the woman wrote anote, to which she signed her husband's
name, giving the Impression that he hadcommitted suicide.
Immediately after th» murder Mrs. Rog¬

ers endeavored to collect her husband's lifeInsurance, amounting to ami also made
arrangements to purchase furniture for thehouse where she expected to ilve when shehad married Knapp.

A Complete Confession.
A few days after the murder Mrs. Rogers,

Perham and the Bates woman were arrest¬
ed. Perham made a complete coji*fesslon>
and both he and Mrs. Rogers were found
guilty of murder In the first degree. Per¬
ham was sentenced to Imprisonment for
life, while the sentence of the court In Mrs.
Rogers' case was death on the gallows.
Under the Vermont law the power of

commutation of sentence rests with thelegislature, and the law also provides thatwhen a person Is sentenced to death a ses¬sion of the legislature must be held be¬
tween the time of tho sentence and thedate set for the execution. At the last ses¬sion of the legislature various attemptswere made to commute Mrs. Rogers' sen¬
tence, but all failed. Then an attempt wasmade to pass a law abolishing capital pun-lshrment in Vermont, but that also failed.An attempt to secure & pardon for the
woman shared the same fate. A bill wasthen Introduced providing for the appoint¬ment of a state commission to examine Intothe woman's sanity. This bill passed thehouse unanimously, but was defeated in thestate senate.

Reprieves Granted.
The date set for the execution was Feb¬

ruary 3, 1905. On February 2, after Mrs.
Rogers had received the last rites of the
Roman Catholic Church, Gov. Charles J.
Bell granted her a reprieve until June 2 In
order that the claim of her attorneys to
newly discovered evidence might be heard
before the Vermont supreme court In an
attempt to secure for the woman a new
trial.
On May 17 last the full bench of the Ver¬

mont supreme court heard the evidence on
which the petition for a new trial was
based, ar.d a little more than a week later
denied the petition.
On June 1 a second reprieve by Gov. Bell

removed the doomed woman from under the
shadow of the scaffold. Tnls reprieve was
granted in order that the United States
Supreme Court might pass upon the con¬
stitutionality and legality oi the proceed¬
ings governing Mrs. Rogers' sentence.
The United States Supreme Court was

then petitioned for a writ of error in order
that the <*ase might go before the highest
tribunal, but this was denied. On June 19
habeas corpus proceedings were Instituted.

Case Carried to Supreme Court
Further legal activity on the part of the

condemned woman's attorneys resulted In
the case being carried before the Supreme
Court of the United States on an appeal
from the rulings of the Vermont court. On
November 27 last the United States Su¬
preme Court refused to stay the sentence
of the Vermont court.
With the decision of the highest court in

the land Mrs. Rogers' last hope for life
vaiuabed. as Gov. Be*, had announced that
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Great Cigar Sale Tomorrow, ODONNELL, 904 F-1
i_ ** « " ' "

Also 32d and M
and 3d and Pa. Ave

n.w: ]
ve. S.E.|

This is tlie only drug house advertising real reductions where you can get any quantity of any article advertised.
Tomorrow, between the hours of 8 and 12,

we will sell the following brands 10 for 25c.:
8-9, 10 LiUian Russells for 25c.; 9-10, 10 Cremos
for 25c.; 10-11, 10 Qeo. W. Childs for 25c.; 11-12,
10Jas. Q. Blaine for 25c. Imitators can't follow us.

|H)II li f\T <2 Greatest Union-made Cigar In the world at 6c., 6 for 26c.,
il U !r Ir H 1 N3. W-00 per hundred. Mora sold In one day than any other

' union cigar now sold here In one year, and If not the beat
union c.'gar sold at 5c. In this city we will give $100 to any union labor organisation.
Robert Burns and Hoffman House Bouquet, only
5c. Sold elsewhere for 10c. $2.50 per box of 50.

| Hoffmanettes and Hoffman House, Jr., fit for the gods.
J Elsewhere 5c. straight. Our price, 3 for 10c.; 8 for 25c.; $3 per 100.

v PoncioSa, the greatest 5c. cigar in the world. Guaranteed better
than any cigar sold anywhere else in Washington at 5c. straight; if
not, will give $100 to any charitable institution in Washington.
Dealers, how about this ? On Wednesday only, 7 for 25c.

J l4a Serenita Clear Havana Cigars, 6c. Better than any
clear Havanas sold in Washington at 10c. Also a large line of other
clear Havanas, as good as sold at 10c. straight. 6c. every day.
Searchlight Cigar, The kind our competitors sell as 5c. goods,
asking 3 for 10c. Our price, 20. apiece; 13 for 25 cents.

Turafoo, a great Porto Rico Cigar, 3c.; 9 for 25c.; $1.39 for 50.
Government Bond Cigars sold in Washington T>y exclusive

cigar stores at 5c. straight. Tomorrow only, 9 for 25c.
Windsor House Bouquet, 25 FOR $1.29. CIGAR STORES CHARGE $2.23.

| StarStogies, 5inapackage, 10c.; tomorrow, 5c.
I AM NOT THE LARGEST RETAILER IM THE WORLD, BCT THE LOWEST PRICED.

Chamois Vests for men and women; all sizes; regu-
| Bar price, $3; special as long as they East. . $1.25

Test tubes for making hat=pin holders, two
for 5c.; 25c. per dozen. Enough hereto supply all
Washington.

Don't fool with white pine syrup; it will do you no good. But
for new and chronic coughs get a 25c. bottle Hall's Cherry Expecto¬
rant ; if not satisfactory return fcmpty bottle and get your money.

Mail and telephone orders filled. Goods delivered.

20a

DRUG PRICES.
Reenter Special

6-GRAIN LITHIA TABLET#1»c.
Sugar Milk 30o. 21a
BAT RUM, per pint 60c.
Hygienic Witch Hazel Soap. 10aB0RACIC ACID, pound 40c.
Dr. Charles' Flesh Food $1.00Phos. Soda in pound cans,
the best '25c. 10a

BEEF. WINE AND IRON.
pint bottles *. 50c. 25a

Marvel Whirling SpraySyringe $3.49 $185Effervescent Phosphate of
Soda, best made,
In pound bottles 1100 30c.

Quinine Pills or Capsules.P. A W. Quinine.1-graln, dozen, 3a;2-graln, dozen. Be.; 8-graln, dozen, 7a;5-grain, dozen, 10c.
2-graln Quinine Pills, 100 18c.
P. & W. Quinine. In ounces 33a

PURE OLIVE OIL,
75c. a quart.

Will stand the government test.
Special
Price.

Effervescent Vichy and Klssengen,In pound bottles 39c.
Epsom Salts, per pound Be.
Bicarb. Soda, per pound 5c.
MENKEN'S TALCUM 11c.
Blackberry Cordial 10c.
Colgate's violet Talcum 15c.
Sulphur Candles, each 6c.
Harlem Oil, 3 bottles for...! 10c.
Seldlltz Powder, fresh dally, box. 15c.
Wood Alcohol, pint 10c.
Powdered Borax, 20-Mule Team.... 8a
Belladonna Plasters, the 15c. kind,
4 for 25a

Peroxide of ITydrogen (best
made), pint 25c.

Save the baby; buy a dozen Black
Nipples for 25c., or 2 for Sc.
Dickinson Extract Witch Hazel,

25c. quart; regular price, 50c.

.v

Clinical Thermometers, one min¬
ute. with certificate. Sold
everywhere else at $1.00.. .39c.

Clinical Thermometers, antisep¬
tic, Imported from German^
Sold everywhere else at $1.50.
Our price 75c.

Hicks' Clinical Thermometers
with his own certificate. You
pay $2.60 elsewhere, doctor. We
eell them for $1.50 I

Hot Chocolate, the finest In the world; Hot and Cold Soda, Hot Beef
Tea, Clam Bouillon and Tomato Bouillon 5c.
Ice Cream Soda «» = = = = = = 5c.
Egg Phosphate, Milk Shake 50.Crushed Fruit, with ice cream 10c.

Chocolate Spomge, 29c. lib. Box.
Rock Candy, ioc. Grape Juice, 33c. qt.; finest in the world.
Old-fashioned Whipped Cream Chocolates.

Regular price, 40c. Special price, 21c.
U ALL NO After-Dinner Mints, in pound packages 21c.
Chiclets, Nips, Adams' or Bceman's Gum, Smith Bros.' Cough Drops,** . «Breathlets, Breath of Violets, TWO PACKAGES, 5c.
Chocolate Marshmallows... .lie. Vanilla Marshmallows.

(In sealed cans.)
,8c.

We fill your bottle with Lime Water, any quantity, tree. Ato¬
mizers, regular 50c., special, 25c. Belleview Grip and Cold
Tablets will knock the grip in a few hours; 19c. special. Handy Lo¬
tion for chapped hands and skin reduced from 25c. to 10c. tomorrow.
Cold Cream, in jars; regular, 15c.; tomorrow, 6 cents.

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL, with hypo-
phosphites, fresh daily; regular price, 75c.
Special! asl . ^Ce

DEVOLD'S PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER
OIL ----------- 25c. pintHousehold Syringes; regular price, 75c- Special 46c.
ELIXIR IRON, QUININE and STRYCHNINE,The greatest tonic in the world, 50c. pint; regular price, $1.00.

CTADHT the ^reat Headache and Neuralgia Cure 25c.o 11 *J,lr I 1 BOTTLE FREE with purchase of 50c. or over by bringing this ad.
Best Crutches, with rubber tips, 89c. Trusses at Half Price.
E. Z. Tablets, for indigestion and constipation;1100 doses 25c.

Malt Extract.
Lleblg Malt Extract $1.25 do*.
Long Island Malt $1.25 dox.
Lime Water and Court Plaster free.

Pitcher's Castorfa.
The old kind, the genuine; regular

95c. Special. 17c., 3 for 50c.

he would not interfere with the sentence
°

Roger, was the daughter of Mrs.
Josle Callahan "°°|'Cardfa|' scandals In
Certain disclosures ^ Windsor, wherethe Vermont state priaon have, it Is

Mrs. Rogers has
claimed, affected PuWI1 the prison investi¬ng to testimony^ before the P'

OM of
gallon c^'V wind^ had access to Mrs.the convict* at \vlnasor

the first re-
Rogers' cc" '^ "y oov. Bell. It was

Mrs Rogers is the first person sentenced
to^t^ Vermont *£
teen year, who was re^ clemency.

^

skusss.~ rr.*
The last woman to oewife-murder, ine ia»

_ who paKi^rth^lty. Windsor on March 30.

11iS'Vermont *V*bTa °£cX*tyd of u£state prison, and by pof hanging con-Vermont law the du y
upon the sheriffdemnfid -murderers de

f lhe sec.""A "Bel U. «»

committed.

GOV. BELIi NOTIFIED.

Declared Himself Much Believed Over
the Execution.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, "V t., De

cember S.-Gov. Charles J. Bell was prompt¬
lyNotified by telephone of the execution of

Mrs Rogers Afterward the governor gave
out the following statement:
-I am much relieved to know that the

execution of Mrs. Rogers was

promptly, according to law, and without a

hitch or unnecessary delay. It was a d s

agreeable duty I have been called upon o

perform but notwithstanding my private
views

"

regard to the matter I have acted
^oL my oath ast chief executive.and I be¬

lieve I have acted in the '"^"jaw-abiding

""govn Be?l°'later 1e f t ^or his home at

Walden.
.

GEORGETOWN AFFAIRS

general news items from the

WEST END.

A reception for the congregation of the
Peck Memorial Chapel was given at 8
o'clock this evening under the auspices o.

the Society of the Covenant. The commit¬
tee has arranged an elaborate program for
the occasion. The event is largely for the
purpose of permitting the members of the
congregation to view the improvement*
made upon the edifice, which were recently
completed.
The building of Peck Memorial has been

so enlarged as to Include a gymnasium, a

cooking school, mess room, boys' room,
girls' room and Intermediate and primary
class rooms. The generosity of the pareni
church made these extensive Improvements
possible, and the members will for the first
time view tonight the completed structure.
Other Improvements which have been maae
Include the completed tower, with a clock
lighted by electricity.
An innovation was recently Introduced at

Feck Chapel through the energy and enter¬
prise of Its pastor, Rev. Charles Alvln Smith
The desire has been to make church work
attractive to the young people, especially
the younger element, and to provide such
entertainment as will hold their Interest.
The result has been gratifying, and Peck
Chapel now has one of the largest Sunday
schools In the District.

Memory of Commodore Barry.
President P. T. Moran of Georgetown,

president of the AnclentOrder of Hibernians
of the District of Columbia, In an interview
today spoke hopefully to a reporter of The
Star of the project to erect a monument to
the memory of Commodore Barry, who has
been called the "father of the American
ravy." Despite the failure to pass a bill
through the last ijesslon of Congress pro¬
viding for an appropriation of $60,000 to
cover the coil of building such a monu¬
ment, President Moran gave it as his opin¬
ion that sentiment on the subject among the
members of both the House and Senate has
changed, and that there are but few mem¬
bers who will not lend their aid to the
movement which seeks to pay tribute to the
memory of a brave Irish fighter, who dis¬
played valor and heroism during the stormy
days of the revolution
"Representative Driacoll of New York will

shortly Introduc ethe bill providing for
this appropriation." said Mr. Moran, "and
there will be practically lKtle opposition to
its passage. We hava been assured by
leaders in both houses of Congress that
there is great likelihood of passing this
bill carrying ample appropriation. The
whole Irish population of the United States
will be grateful for this tribute to one of
their countrymen who helped to establish
American Independence and liberty.
.1 tell you frankly that if Congress gives

us the money to put up this statue In one
of the national capital's paries or boule¬
vards, we will have one of the greatest
crowds to witness the unveiling that Wash¬
ington has ever seen. Why, Irishmen from
every Part of thl" ***** domain will be

here, and we could get together a crowd of
at leas 1500,000 people. Among the lead¬
ers In the movement for the Barry monu¬
ment are Congressmen Drlscoll, Bourke
Cockran and Ryan, all of New York.

At Georgetown Market.
The period following Thanksgiving and

Just before Christmas presents lively
scenes around the Georgetown market and
the fruit and produce stands In the vicini¬
ty. A great deal of the hustling and
bustling enterprise noticed Is caused by the
Influx of country people from nearby points
in Maryland and Virginia. The rescinding
of an order a short while ago, whereby
country people are permitted to sell their
produce from the curbing near the George¬
town market has Increased business In
Georgetown to a great degree, It is said,
as is fully attested by Increased receipts
among the different merchants. Begin¬
ning this week the Christmas shoppers
from the country have invaded George¬
town and many business houses report
larger sales on this account.
Assistant Market Master Rabbltt stated

to a Star reporter today that turkeys were
selling at 20 cents per pound. Rabbits are
reported to be exremely scarce and sell at
35 cents each. The few pheasants which
are to be had on the market are disposed
of readily for $1 each. Quail wlU be plen¬
tiful as Christmas approaches, and are
retailed at $2.80 per dozen. On the fru-t
market apples are reported scarce, while
Florida oranees are plentiful and reason¬
able in price.

Fitting Up Houseboat.
The athletic authorities of Georgetown

University, who purchased the houseboat
used by Prof. S. P. Langley of the Smith¬
sonian Institution in his airship experiments
on the Potomac, are engaged In repairing
and remodeling the craft for use as a boat-
house. The houseboat was originally con¬
structed at a cost of $3,500, but was sold to
the athletic association for $1,400. The di¬
mensions of the craft are about 75x50 feet,
and it will make an Ideal boathouse when
completed. It will bo placed upon the site
of the old Independent Ice Company's plant,In close proximity to the college grounds.

General Items.
The Hibernians of Georgetown are pre¬

paring for the reception and entertainment
of Dr. Douglas Hyde, who Is at head of the
Gaelic League of Ireland. A program is
being arranged and prominent speakers of
Washington will be present on the occasion.
Mr3. Ann Offutt, who has attained the

age of ninety years, and who lives at 1522
33d street, Georgetown, fell and fractured
her left thigh a few days ago and Is said to
ibe in a critical condition at her home. Mrs.
Offutt had only recently recovered from an
accident of a similar character.
Col. B. F. Garvey, a prominent business

man of Johnstown, Pa., has located here
and will purchase a residence in George¬town.
The ladles of St. John's Episcopal Church,who conducted the bazaar given at the

W'aggaman mansion for the benefit of the
parish, report that the receipts netted $1,000.This will be used In beautifying the interior
of the chapel.

(WEWW STOMACH
A MICE VACATION.

DON'T DO IT BY STARVING IT, EITHER.LET
A SUBSTITUTE DO THE WOIUC.

The old adage, "All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy," applies Just ai well to the stom¬
ach, one of the moat important organs at the hu¬
man system, as It does to the man himself.
If jour stomach la worn out and rebels against

being taxed beyond Its limit, the only sensible
thing yon can do Is to fire It a rest. Employ s
substitute for « ahort time and see if It will not
more than repay yon In resulta.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets srs a willing and

most efficient substitute. They themselves digest
every bit of food In the stomach In just the ssme
way that the stomach Itself would, were It well.
They contain «11 the essential elements that the
gsatrla Jules sad other digestive fluids of the
stomach contain and actually set Just ths same
and do Just ths sams work as ths natural fluids
would do. were ths stomach well and sound. They,
therefore, relieve ths stomach, Just ss one work¬
man islleves another, and permit It to rest and
recuperate and regain Its normal health and
strength.
This "nestloa" Idea was suggested by the lettsr

it a prominent lswyer In Chicago. Read what he
¦ayat "I was engaged In the most momentous un¬
dertaking of my life In bringing about ths coali¬
tion of certsln grest Interests that meant much to
me as well as my clients. It wss not ths work
>f days, but of months; I was working night and
lay almost, when st a very critical time my stom-
ich went completely bark on me. The undue men¬
tal strain brought It about and hurried up what
would hive happened later on.
"What I ate I had to literally fores down, and

that was s source of misery, ss I had s sour
stomach much of the time. My head schsd, I was
ilugglsb and began to lose my ambition to carry
ant my undertaking. It looked pretty gloomy for
tne and I confided my plight to one of my clients.
He had been cured by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
ind at once went down to a drug store and brought
i box up to ths office.
"I had not taken s quarter of that box before I

found that they would do all the work my stom-
icq ever did; and ss a rest or vacation was out
>f ths question tor me, I determined to give my
stomach a vacation. I kept right on taking the
tablets and braced up and went ahead with my
work with renewed vigor, sts Just so much ss I
sver did and carried out that undertaking to a
¦ucceasful Issue. I feel that I have Btuart's Dys¬
pepsia Tableta to thank for ssvlng me ths hand¬
somest fss I sver received, as well as say repuls¬
ion, and lsst, but not least, my stomach."
Stusrt's Dyspepsia Tablets sra for sals by all

Iraggtsts at 80 ceats a boa.

Free Xmas Candy with Children's Shoe?.
Sea the Xmas Show at our "th Street Slor*.Bring the Children Tomorrow

"VISCOLIZKD" Water¬
proofed Welted Sole Calif
Shoes for
Boys ar£ (j (Q) En$2.50 values at^ " .^"TRI-WEAR "

Bovs' Shoes are identical
with our famous Men's
$3.50 TRI WEARS.
and there's nothing better
for Wear and Kit.
Sizes 10 to 13*4 $2.00
Sizes 1 to 5V6 $2.00

"IRON-CLAD"
Boys' and Girls' Kid and
Calf Shoes, tha roost re¬
markable wear- _

era sold under
$1.30, at

?? LI
Three Reliable Shoe Homises,

»

Cor. 7th and K Sts.
I9I14<& S9fl6Pa.Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

Hahn's.

RUBBER BOOTS.
P0?PP tomorrow only11 with each Pair.A PAIR OF BOOTSOCKS.
BEST QUALITY KNEEBOOTS.

Child's $1.25S'rl8' $1.48Women's $1.95Youths' $1.95Boys' $2.60
STORM ICING
THIGH BOOTS.

Youths' $2.87Boys'... $2.93
BUSTER BROWN

LEGGINS.
Velvet, Corduroy, Chin¬

chilla, Whipcord (jjgf,
or Tan Leather

PATENT LEATHER
DRESS SHOES.

Infants' 50c. to $1.25
Child's.

Sizes 5 to 8 05c. to $1.50
Sizes to 11.

$1.25 and $1.50
0 Misses' $1.50 to $3

Boys'.
Sizes 9 to 13%.

fl.50 and $2
Sizes 1 to 5%....$1.95 to $3

HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Child's Warm Felt Slip¬

pers and Juliets, all Sizes,
35c. to 75c.
Boys' black, tan and red

leather Romeo and low-
cut slippers, 48c. to $1.25.

in full blast at
IIRONGS of people are avoiding the rush and depleted stocks of later on by )
taking advantage of our early shopping prices. No store in Washington offers
one-sixth the variety of beautiful, reliable Xmas footwear. nothing that you

can give will be better appreciated.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' XHAS FOOTWEAR.
Ours make acceptable gifts.because always reliable.

"BEND-EESY "

Heavy soled Shoes that
"bend." as "easy" as SHp-
bers.
The finest and best Shoes

for children ever produced
..will easily outwear 3 or¬
dinary Pairs.
Sizes 5 to 8 $1.85
Sizes 8H to 11 $2.00
Sizes llti to 2 $2.75
Sizes 2% to 5 $3.50

"CORKER"
Kid Boots for Girls have
welted Cork-inlald,
damp-proof Oak Soles.
Sizes 5 to 8 $1.00
Sizes 8H to 11 $1.23Sizes im to 2 $1.80
Sizes 2H to 5 $1.95

Flexible. Heavy-soled, Kid-
lined Shoes.are at the top
of shoe perfection
and worth 4 times
their cost in comfort."

"TRI-WEAR,"
The Kings of Men's $3.50
Shoes, give thrice average
wear and satisfaction be¬
cause they are actual $5Qualities and
styles; sold
by us at

"$i OFF SPECIALS."
By placing- enormously

large contracts we can af¬
ford to supply these excel¬
lent shoes at
$1 OFF from /£,*vilue,r....rea!.$2.50

The "PRIME"
English Welt Patent Colt,Kid and Calf Shoes; coma
in double, single or triplesoles; In shapelystyles, and
are better /to 0
than moat II
$2.50 shoe* ^ U

Men's and Women's
Black Kersey 1]Overgalters u>w.
Women's Red, Black

or Tan Kid
Boudoir Slip-
pers
Women's and Child's

Warm Felt and Knit
Worsted Slip- a
pers *lrv>v.
Women's Warm

Lined Beaver Juliets
69c.

Misses', Child's and
Women's Good $1.60

Boot.
Boys' $1.75 grade

Double-sole Box Calf
Laced $ <1 -a«7
Shoes a
Girls' Pull K!4 Top,

Vicl Kid Hand-welt
Boots, mado
to sell for KQ$2.50, at iPU.Oy
Women's $2.50 Hand-

welt Kid and Gun Met¬
al Calf Cork ®ti A!
Sol® Boots.

SATURDAY
) FECIALS.

Women's Shoes
The "VENUS"

are Truly the Queens of
Shoe Beauty.and are un¬
excelled for
Style by any~

Prfce0e3.'..OUr S><3.5©
"WI-MO-DAU-SIS"
Health and Beauty Boots
are selling almost faster
than our factories can pro¬
vide them. They are far
in the lead of
any other
Shoes sold at

"WASHINGTON
BELLE".

as their namesakes, have
gained their popularity by
actual merit.
No $3 Shoo
has better
Style or Wear
Our "IDEAL"

Kid and Calf Boots offer at
a moderate price excellent
Wear, Comfort and Shape¬
liness. that you can hard¬
ly And In the ^ .A

ShoT..a*?..!? SB .50

Our "BEXD-EESY"
SQIFTUPPERS.
Men's Velvet, tan or

black leather
Slippers
Men's $1 grade tan

and black
leather Slip-
pers
Men's soft Vici Kid

turn Sole $1.25
grade Slippers.
Men's good $1.50 kid-

lined Romeo and low-
cut Slip- $11,25pers
Men's elegant $2

Suede, Calf and fine
kid sup- $11.50pers ^

Men's highest-grade
Alligator and Surpass
Kid sup- $1.95pers
Women's $1.50 Velvet

and Felt Jullets^-also
Silk, Suede and other
fancy leather
Boudoir Slip- 95cpers ««§»».»..?».

MEMORIAL TTAT.T. FUNDS OBOW.

President General McLean Presents
Additional Contributions to Board.
Mrs. Donald McLean, president general

of the Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion, saMl to a Star reporter this morning
that she felt greatly encouraged at the out¬
look for funds for the completion of Con¬
tinental Memorial Hall.
"My Daughters" (meaning the D. A. R.)

"have been putting forth splendid efforts to
Increase our building fund," declared Mrs.
McLean, "and I am very proud of the re¬
sults. At the meeting of the Continental
Hall committee yesterday I -was able to givethe committee a pledge of $0,000 for the
museum from New York City Chapter, of
-which I wart regent for ten years. I also
brought the pledge of New Jersey D. A. R.
for $1,000 for completing and fitting up a
room In Memorial Hall. I presented checks
and pledges for several hundred more, ag¬
gregating in all about $T,000."
New York City Chaptsr, -which so loyally

supported Mrs. McLean for president gen¬
eral for a number ot year*, was not in full
favor with the national board previous to
the election of Mrs. McLean, It is said, be¬
cause the chapter, bo It is stated, had net
given as freely to the Continental Hail as

the resources of Its members seemed to
warrant. Since Mrs. McLean's election,however. New York City Chapter members
have contributed something like $8,000 to
the fund.
Speaking further of the condition of the

funds for Memorial Continental Hall pur¬
poses, Mrs. McLean said:
At the convening of the. continental con¬

gress In April, 1U0G, the permanent fund
for building Continental Hall was entirely
exhausted. A sum amounting to several
thousand dollars was appropriated from
the current fund of the organization to fit
up the hall for temporary occupany for the
continental congress. This latter sum of
about $5,000 has been paid since the con¬
gress from the current fund of the present
year, the permonent fund being exhausted
at the convening of the continental con¬
gress, as has been stated. The contribu¬
tions during the congress, both before and
after th« election and since that time, are.
In cash, over $43,000. The .pledges now on
record will augment the sum to between
$60,000 and $70,000.
Mrs. McLean presented to the national

board a large flag, which will fly from the
window of the board room when the board
la lr session, and a second flag, which will
fly from the window of the room of the
president general when she Is In the city.

To Tout New Sbgland.
Mrs. McLean and Mrs. Batterlee, wife

of Bishop Satterlo", were the guests ofhonoi this afternoon at a luncheon givenby Mr*. J. Eakin Ga.dsby. Tomorrow Mrs.
McLean goes to Baltimore, where ehe will
be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ingle-hart at a large reception. Dr. Inglehartla the president of the Maryland Sons ofthe American Revolution and Mrs. Ingle¬hart has always been prominent In D. A.R. circles. Mrs. McLean will be the guestof Mrs. Inglehart until Monday, when aha
goes to New York for a few days.On December 18 Mrs. McLean will go to
Worcester, Mass., where sh® will be the
guest of honor at a breakfast given by
Mrs. Bates, regent of the Worcester chap¬
ter. On December 19 all the D. A. R.
chapters in MaasacUusettes. some forty in
nvmber, will unite in glv.ng Mrs. McLean
a reception in Boston. On the following
day Mrs. McLean will be the guest o?
honor at a large social funotion given by *
Mrs. Edgar Van Etien at the AlgonquinClub. Christmas week Mrs. McLean will
spend with her family In New York city.

To Prevent Flay Desecration.
Representative Ooulden of New York is

the author of a bill to prevent and punish
the desecration, mutilation or Improper u*e
of the American flag ktr advertisement or
otherwise.


